
General documentation and how-to guide for 
setting up and customizing Limon.

Version 1.3

This documentation covers the installation and basic uses of Limon. We encourage you to 
browse this PDF throughly and periodically throughout the setup process and use of Limon 

as it often reveals answers to common questions and issues.

If you have any questions that are beyond the scope of this help file, please feel free to 
email via us. Thank you!

info@two2twelve.com 
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1. Getting Started

1.1. Installation

To install Limon, unzip the file you've downloaded from ThemeForest and use one of 
the two methods listed below to upload the theme files to Wordpress:

• WordPress Upload: Navigate to Appearance > Themes > Install Themes > Upload. 
Click browse, select the zipped theme folder (limon.zip) and click “Install Now”. The 
theme will be uploaded and automatically activated.

• FTP Upload: Using your FTP program, upload the non-zipped theme folder into the /
wp- content/themes/ folder of your Wordpress install. Once uploaded, navigate to 
Appearance > Themes and under the "Available Themes" section, activate Limon.

1.2. Homepage Setup

Once Limon is installed, you can setup your homepage by navigating to Settings > 
Reading within your Wordpress admin. Ensure the Front page displays option is set to  
Your latest posts as shown below:

1.3. Homepage Slider Options

The homepage slider can be easily customized with your own content. To begin, 
navigate to Limon > Slider Options and upload your images into the slider row fields. 
You may add up to 5 unique slides. Images you upload must be exactly 918x346px in 
size. You can optionally set a caption, price, and link for each slider or leave any of these 
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fields blank to disable them. 

1.4. Blog Setup

To set up your blog, start by creating a new page. You can do this by navigating to Pages 
> Add New. Give this page a title of “Blog” or something that can be easily referenced. 
No content needs to be added to this page.

Once your blog page has been created, navigate to Limon > Blog Settings and for the 
Blog Page option, select the page you’ve just created from the dropdown.

Now, when you visit this page page, your blog posts will be displayed.

1.5. Setting up your Products

The Products feature of Limon can be used to store your menu list or other list of 
services. These items can later be displayed on your homepage or anywhere else on 
your site using custom shortcodes included with Limon.

To add/manage products, navigate to the Products tab in your wordpress admin panel.

Each product can have be assigned a title, description, price, thumbnail image and 
optional “new” tag. To set a thumbnail image; while adding or editing an item, click the 
Set featured image option.
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Select an image to upload and once uploaded, click the Use as featured image link.

Your items can also be organized into categories (ex: Breakfast Menu, Dinner Menu). And 
unlike blog posts categories, Limon allows you to specifically order your products and 
product categories so Dinner doesn’t appear before Breakfast!

Ordering Products

To order your individual products, navigate to Products > Products Order in your 
Wordpress admin. Here you can drag and drop your products in the order you would 
like them to appear in your listings.

Ordering Product Categories

In addition to ordering individual products, you can also order product categories. You 
can do this by navigating to Products > Category Order in your Wordpress admin. Here 
you can drag and drop your categories in the order you would like them to appear in 
your listings.
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For more information on displaying your Products using shortcodes, please visit the 
Products shortcode section of the Limon demo.

http://themes.two2twelve.com/wordpress/limon/restaurant/shortcodes/menuservices/ 

1.6. Setting up your Galleries

With Galleries, you can store your photo collections and organize them into albums. 
These albums can be displayed anywhere on your site as thumbnails or as a slideshow 
using custom shortcodes included with Limon.

To get started using galleries, navigate to the Galleries tab in your wordpress admin 
panel and click Add New. This will add a new photo into your collection.

Each photo can have a title and description. To upload your image, click the Set featured 
image option.
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Select an image to upload and once uploaded, click the Use as featured image link.

You can now organize this image into an album.

For more information on displaying your Galleries using shortcodes, please visit the 
Galleries shortcode section of the Limon demo.

http://themes.two2twelve.com/wordpress/limon/restaurant/shortcodes/galleries/ 

1.7. Setting up your Facebook Page

Limon includes a custom Facebook page design that you can embed within your 
Facebook Page. To set up this page, start by creating a new page. You can do this by 
navigating to Pages > Add New. Give this page a title of “Facebook Page” to help keep 
things clear. No content needs to be added to this page.

Once your page has been created, navigate to Limon > Facebook Page and set the 
Facebook Page option to the page you’ve just created. Click “Save All Changes” then 
follow the setup instructions that appear.

2.  Theme Features

Limon comes packed with features that help you control the layout and extend the 
functionality of WordPress. This section will document these features and offer insight on 
how they can work best for you.

2.1. Custom Menus
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Limon has support for 2 custom Wordpress menus. You can use menus to configure 
your websites main navigation and Facebook page navigation.

Configuring a Custom Menu

To access the Menu's page from your Wordpress admin panel, navigate to Appearance > 
Menus. Here you can create and customize the menu that Limon will use it it’s Main 
Navigation and Facebook Page. Start by creating a menu as shown below:

You may now may add/edit items from your menu using the options to the left. To view 
all available widgets, click the screen options tab at the very top of the screen to 
configure your viewing options.

Once you’ve configured and saved your menu, select it in the “Theme Locations” box 
under “Limon Menu”. this will use your newly created menu for the main navigation on 
the site. Repeat the above steps to create and assign a new menu to “Limon Facebook 
Menu” when configuring your Facebook page.

2.2. Custom Sidebars

Limon supports unlimited custom sidebars that can contain multiple widgets and be 
applied to individual pages and posts. By default, Limon includes a sidebar called "Blog 
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Sidebar". This sidebar will be used by default on all posts and pages (unless the "Default 
Template" is selected).

To create your own custom sidebars, navigate to the Limon > Sidebars tab in the 
Wordpress admin area.

Give your sidebar a name then click “Save All Changes”.

Once added, navigate to the Appearance > Widgets page to add widgets to your sidebar.

Now you can select a sidebar to use when adding / editing a post or page.

2.3. Theme Options

Limon includes an easy to use administration panel for configuring the entire theme. 
You can access the Limon admin by navigating to the Limon option at the bottom of 
your Wordpress admin sidebar. Below you’ll find a list of the available options and a brief 
description of them.

2.3.1. General Settings
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The General Settings page allows you to control site-wide settings including the logo 
that appears in the header of your site, custom analytics code for tracking web stats, 
and footer content.

2.3.2. Style Options

Under Styling Options you can set the theme’s Accent Color and background image/
color along with any custom CSS or Javascript you wish to include in your pages.

2.3.3. Homepage Options

There are several Homepage Options for this theme including the ability to hide/
customize each section for fine tuning. A special feature included in Limon is the 
ability to customize the homepage Twitter feed as shown below:

Customizing the Homepage Twitter Feed

There are 2 unique options for the homepage twitter box; you may either have 
Limon import your own tweets, or have Limon import tweets based on a keyword 
you’ve specified. Having Limon import tweets based on a keyword allows you to 
display tweets from other twitter users that have mentioned your company/brand.

2.3.4. Slider Options

Slider Options allows complete control over the homepage slider. See “1.1 Homepage 
Slider Options” for more information.
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2.3.5. Blog Settings

Under Blog Settings you have the option to select which page you would like for the 
blog to be displayed on. You can have the main blog page displays post excerpts or 
full posts by default.

2.3.6. Sidebars

Limon features extensive sidebar control to allow you to place different sidebars on 
different pages, so each page may have it’s own sidebar and widgets.

You can create multiple sidebars using the option on this page. Each sidebar will get 
it's own widget area where you can add/remove widgets to each sidebar you create. 
Sidebars can then be applied to individual pages or posts on their respective edit 
screens. See the ”2.2 Custom Sidebars” section of this documentation for more info.

2.4. Custom Widgets

Limon includes 3 custom widgets - they can be found and added to your sidebars 
under Appearance > Widgets.

2.4.1. Custom Reviews Widget

The Custom Reviews widget allows you to add rotating reviews into your sidebar. 
Simply drag the widget to any sidebar area, set the title and start adding reviews! The 
available options are:

• Title: Title of the widget

• Review (Unlimited) - Add/delete the reviews that will be rotated

2.4.2. Custom Twitter Widget

The Twitter widget allows you to configure and display your latest tweets. The 
available options are:
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• Title: Title of the widget

• Twitter Username: The username of the twitter user’s tweets you’d like to display 
e.g. two2twelve

• Number of Tweets to Display: Choose the number of tweets to show

2.4.3. Custom Flickr Widget

The Flickr widget allows you to configure and display your latest Flickr photos. The 
available options are:

• Title: Title of the widget

• Flickr ID: The Flickr ID of the user’s photos you’d like to display You can find your 
Flickr ID at idGettr.com 

• Number of Photos to Display: Choose the number of photos to show.

2.5. Custom Page Templates

Limon includes 3 built-in page template styles and can be used on any individual page.

2.5.1. Default Template

The default template features a full-width layout so the main content spans the 
entire width of the site.

2.5.2. Large Sidebar Template

This template displays a large, right sidebar on the page.

2.5.3. Small Sidebar Template

This template displays a small, right sidebar on the page.
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2.6. Custom Post Types

Limon features 2 custom post types to help streamline your site’s content.

• Products - Products can act as your menu (for a restaurant) or list of services. Each 
product includes custom fields for price, and optional “new” badge. Products can 
later be displayed on your site using Shortcodes. See “1.4 Setting up your Products” 
for more information.

• Galleries - Galleries can store albums of photos for later displaying on your site 
sing Shortcodes. See “1.5 Setting up your Galleries” for more information.

2.7. Shortcodes

Limon comes pre-loaded with 50 custom shortcodes that can be easily used in 
posts, pages, widgets, and any customizable content area. Additionally, all available 
shortcodes can be accessed from a  convenient one-click button on post and page 
edit screens.

To access the Shortcode Panel, click the “+” icon found in the content editor while 
adding/editing a page or post to reveal the panel. Choose the Shortcode you wish to 
use and click “Insert”.

You can view demos of most of the available shortcodes by visiting the Limon 
Wordpress demo and navigating to the “Shortcodes” pages.

2.8. Custom Gravatar
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Limon offers support for a custom Gravatar image. To replace the default Gravatar, 
replace gravatar.png with your own image in the theme /images/ folder. Upload the new 
image to your server via FTP and select the new Gravatar from the “Discussion” options 
which can be found under Settings > Discussion.

2.9. Internationalization

Limon is fully Internationalized (translation ready) and can support translations in more 
than one language. In the main theme folder there is an included a .pot file for use when 
translating this theme into another language. For more information on translating see:

http://codex.wordpress.org/Translating_WordPress 

3. Theme Files

3.1. CSS Files

There is one CSS stylesheet in this theme which contains all of the specific stylings for 
the theme and is called styles.css location in the main theme folder.

3.2. Javascript Files

This theme imports five Javascript files in total (though, not all five are included on every 
page).
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• jQuery 1.6.2 - The main javascript framework library http://jquery.org/
• jQuery UI 1.8.14 - A library that provides various effects http://jqueryui.com/

• Nivo Slider - A library that provides slider and gallery effect http://
nivo.dev7studios.com/

• Fancybox 1.3.4 - A library that provides lightbox functionality for screenshots

• Global - Custom theme-specific javascript functions http://fancybox.net/

More specifically, the Global (global.js) Javascript file adds custom effects in addition to 
activating the other aforementioned libraries. Lastly, towards the bottom of this file, is 
the code for the ajax-powered contact form.

3.3. PSD Files

We've included several fully sliced PSD's (located in the PSD's folder) making it easy to 
find and update nearly every image used within the theme.

If you'd like to change any images within the theme, follow these simple steps:

Updating Main Theme Elements

In addition to the 9 full page PSD's included, We've also included several separate PSD's 
of the main theme elements so they may be easily updated. These include:

• The main logo image (Logo.psd) - To change the logo open this file Logo.psd and use 
the text tool to modify the name. You can resize the width of your canvas to 
accommodate a longer name without affecting the layout.

• Theme Elements (Theme Elements.psd) - Limon includes 17 different colors - to 
create a new color open the file Theme Elements.psd and click on it's colored box in 
the layers panel of Photoshop to change it's hex.

• Social Icons - To modify the social network icons from your footer.

How to Modify Images

• Open any of the included PSD files in Photoshop and make your changes

• Navigate to File > Save for Web & Devices
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• Click on the slice of the element you edited, then click Save

• Towards the bottom of the file browser dialog, ensure the "slices" dropdown is 
selected on "Selected Slices"

• Save image into the images/ directory of the theme, replacing the old one

Repeat these steps for any of the other images you wish to edit.

3.4. Sources and Credits

The following fonts and icons we’re used to create this theme:

• Qlassik Font (logo) - http://www.dafont.com/qlassik.font
• Pictos Icons - http://pictos.drewwilson.com/
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